
 

SmartAVI’s StretcherPro is a digital signage / display wall controller that can take any DVI-D source and stretch 
it among four VGA or DVI displays. StretcherPro supports the highest resolution available (1920 x 1200) on the 
market for single link DVI-D. Each of the four screens displays 1/4 of the image in a 2 x 2 format, using real-time 
scaling. 



 

StretcherPro supports any video input resolution from 800 x 600 up to 1920 x 1200 (high definition). The 

beauty of this unit is that regardless of the scaling – from one to all four screens – StretcherPro maintains 
the original resolution quality of your image on all monitors, delivering a crisp, perfect image to your 

audience every time. 

SmartAVI’s StretcherPro is the perfect entry-level display wall solution that has been aggressively 
priced within the market, without the complexity of external computer control or setup. 

Of course, there are times when system architects do look beyond a 2 x 2 video display — shopping mall 

centerpieces, airport displays, concert events, theme park attraction queues, or nightclub venues, for 

example. StretcherPro is expandable and versatile enough to meet the needs of systems  
intgrators – from modest jobs to more complicated designs. 



StretcherPro + Video Wall Systems = THE BIG PICTURE 

When used in conjunction with SmartAVI's video wall systems, StretcherPro can literally expand your vision 

from a 2 x 2 display to as many as 128 display screens. 

Using a 32-port video wall system, you can run each into a StretcherPro unit, giving you a total of 128 

screens – not an uncommon solution for very large video wall deployments, but an extremely cost-effective 
one when StretcherPro is married with our PresenterWall system. 

 

SmartAVI PresenterWall 



 

Many industry-leading companies have recognized the innovation and power of SmartAVI’s technologies and have successfully 
implemented them within their systems. Users of SmartAVI technology include: 

 
KVMSwitchTech 

2000 Auburn Drive, Suite 200 Beachwood, OH 44122  

Tel: (866) 865-7737 Intl: (216) 378-7866 


